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Student Body Elects
New Major Officers
Betty Hiner was elected, president of the Student
Association yesterday, after a re-vote when no one of the
candidates received a majority of the votes in the Tuesday
Five of the incoming major officers were announced by
Board on Tuesday. These- officers included Hiwana Cupp,
the Honor Council; Marilyn Miller,
president of the YWCA; and Louise
Kindig, president of the Athletic
Association. Kathryn ChaUncey and
Barbara Striker were announced as
editors-in-chief of The Breeze and The
Schoolma'am respectively.
Betty Hiner, as newly elected president of the S. G. A. is a native of
Waynesboro, and has been a representative of the Student Council for two
consecutive years. Taking over as
chairman of the Honor Council, is
Hiwana Cupp, who hails from Bridgewater. Hiwana has served as secretary of the council for the past year.
Assuming the presidency of the
YWCA, Marilyn Miller, from Clifton
Forge, has been a member of the "Y"
cabinet for two years. A transfer
student, Louis Kindig, the new presi-

Business Staff
Attends Meet
Members of the staff of the department of Business Education at Madison College will attend the annual
spring meeting of the Virginia Business Education Association Friday,
March 2, at the Hotel Roanoke, Roa-
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election.
the Electoral Barter Company
chairman of

dent of the AA, conies from Waynesboro. Louise is a member/of the Mercury Club, Racquet Club, AA Council,
and holds membership on the extramural hockey and basketball squads.
She has also acted as basketball sports
leader on campus.
Being a member of The Breeze staff,
Kathryn Chauncey of Alexandria, has
served as circulation manager, reporter, member of the advertising staff,
and as news editor of The Breeze.
Barbara Striker, from Front Royal,
will 'take over as editor of The Schoolma'am. Barbara has served as a member of the editorial staff and as assistant editor of that publication.
Voting hit an all-time high this year,
with 914 boarding students and sixty
day students participating in the election.
noke, Virginia. Some 200 business
educators from all parts of Virginia
are expected to be in attendance.
,
Those from the business department
at Madison attending are: Dr. S. J.
Turille, Mrs. Mona L. Coffman, Miss
Mary M. Brady, Miss Ruth Rucker,
Mr. L. A. Sanders, and Miss Grace
H'err. One of the featured speakers
will be Mr. George Hossfield, New
York City, ten times world's champion
typist.
•

Second In Series Of Recitals
Presents Doris Davis, Pianist
by Rena Bruce

Auditorium. A native of Cumberland,
Doris Davis will present the second Maryland, Doris has majored in piano
in a series of senior recitajs this Sun- under the capable supervision of Miss
day afternoon at 4 p. m. in Wilson Elizabeth Harris.

To Present Play;
Pagan Plays Lead

Governor Sets March 16
*James Madison Day'

Richmond, Va.—Governor John S. Battle has proclaimed March 16
"James Madison Day" and announced membership of a State Committee
designated to participate in ceremonies at Madison College that day commemorating the 200th anniversary of Madison's birth.
Public exercises, to be attended by the Governor, members of the
General Assembly, heads of various state departments and4 institutions,
and other officials will be conducted at the Harrisonburg institution at
2 p.m. March 16 with Dean Raymond B. Pinchbeck of the Universfty
of Richmond as the principal speaker. •

PETER PAGAN
Tonight, in Wilson Auditorium at
8:00 p. m., the Barter Players will present "The Heiress", directed by Margaret Perry. Elizabeth Wflson, Helen
Hayes' protege, will be *en in the
title role, while Peter Pagan Will play
the male lead.
"The Heiress" tells the story of an
unloved girl who is deserted on the
night of her planned elopement after
she has told her suitor that she will
be disinherited by her tyrannical father.
Two years later, and after the father
has died, the fortune-seeking man returns. The girl, now hard and disillusioned, must decide whether she
should seek a bitter-sweet revenge
against the young man, or take this
only chance at forsaking her old maid
role. Her decision makes a moving
final curtain.
Miss Perry, the director, has found
success in three capacities of the theater, as actress, director, and producer.

The State committee wMich will join
in the program includes Lieutenant
Governor L. Preston Collins of Marion, President of the Senate; Senators
Benjamin T. Pitts of Fredericksburg
and Raymond R. Guest of Warren
County; Speaker of the House E.
Blackburn Moore of Berryville and
Delegates Jame^ O. Stickley of Harrisonburg, George S. Aldhizeip II, of
Rockingham, Charles D. Price of Page
and Vernon S. Shaffer of Shenandoah
County; the Madison College committee of the State Board of Education
consisting of Dr. Dowell J. Howard,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Senator Robert Y. Button
of Calpeper, and Mrs. Rose MacDonald Skoggs of Berryville; and D. N.
Davidson, director of instruction in
Orange County and formerly Orange
Division Superintendent of Schools,
who is a well known Virginia authority on Madison history.

There will be a luncheon for special
guests at Madison College at 12:45 p.
m. on the day of the cejebration, with
the formal exercises following in Wilson Hall. Governor Battle will join
with Blake T. Newton, President of
the State Board of Education, in extending greetings, and both United
States Senators, Harry F. Byrd and
A. Willis Robertson, and Congressman Burr P. Harrison of the Seventh
District, have been invited to participate in the program. Specially invited
guests include the members of the
General Assembly, various state and
public officials and other citizens.
Arrangements for the program have
been developed by a Madison College
faculty committee headed by Percy
H. Warren.
The 1950 General Assembly adopted
a resolution calling public attention to
the two-hundredth anniversary of
(Continued on Page 3)

Cotillion Hop Has
Easter As Theme-

U.N. Of City Invites
F. Green To Speak

"Bunny Hope", theme of the annual
danie, presented by the Bluestone
Cotillion Club, is scheduled to take
place on March 10th from 8:30 p. m.

During her piano recital, Doris will
be^ssisted by Elizabeth Woolfolk at
until 12 midnight in Reed Gymnasium.
the organ. "Liz" is a pupil of ProMargaret Poling, president of the
The play was inspired by one of
fessor .George R. Hicks.
^dance club,-•will lead the figure esHenry James' novels.
Besides being president of the Glee
corted by Frank West, Jr. of South
Club, Doris is also a member of Alpha
Boston and the Medical College of
Sigma Alpha, the German Dance Club,
Virginia. They will be followed by the
and the YWCA. Upon graduation she
senior and graduating sophomore memplans either to enter the Peabody
bers of the organization and their esConservatory of Music or to teach
corts. Beverly Owens will head the
music in the public schools.
Sponsoring Assembly March 7, Sig- receiving line and will be assisted by
Featured on the program will be the ma Phi Lambda presents as their
the officers of the Cotillion Club who
following: Chorale — "Come Sweet speaker Dr. William Allison Kepner. are Margaret Poling, Jean Parker,
Born in Mt. Alto, Pa., on July 9,
Death", by Bach; "Etude in D flat
Louise Simpkins, Mary Evelyn Bar1875,
Dr. Kepner as he grew older
major", Liszt; "Sonata for Organ No.
OFFICER OF THE U. N.
ham, Katherine H. Neel, and Dottie
wished to become, a doctor but this
Lou Updike.
1", Borowski;
"Kamennoi-Ostrow",
was prevented by a vow made by his
The International Relations Club
Rubinstein; "Sonata Op. 7", Grieg; parents. He, therefore, became a Bio"The Aristocrats" of Roanoke will announces that Mr. James Frederick
and "Concerto in A minor Op. 16", logist. In regard to this Dr. Kepner provide the music in "true Aristocratic Green, Deputy Director of the Office
says, "In this work as a teacher, I have style" for the dance. An Easter theme of United Nations Economic and Soby Grieg.
,
(
found greater happiness than I would will prevail throughout the decorations cial Affairs, Department of State, will
have realized had I gone on with Dr. of which Barbara Striker, Beverly be a guest speaker at the March meetBrown as a physician." (Dr. Brown Owens, Joan Gilbert, and Connie ing of the Harrisonburg People's SecRoach are in charge. The time for
Several corrections are needed in the had offered to help him through medi- the figure has been set for 9:30 P. M. tion of the United Nations to be held
cal school, on the condition that Dr.
at the Main Street School at 8:00 p. m.
Sophomore Class Mirror that appearKepner be his partner.)
Bids for the German Club members on March 6.
ed in last weeks paper. These are
Mr. Green will speak on the subject
Receiving his AB, AM, DSc, de- will be on sale in Sprinkle 7*on MonBarbara Bell as most sophisticated, grees from Franklin and Marshall Col- day, March 5th. Others may obtain The U. S. in the U. N., placing emBetty McFarland the wittiest, and lege, he did graduate Work at the bids in the P. O. Lobby where they phasis on the economic and social areas
(Continued on Page 4)
will be sold, Tuesday, March 6th.
(Continued on Page 3)
Audrey Clements as the friendliest.

Honor Society
Sponsors Assembly;
Kepner Talks

Class Corrects Mirror

DORIS DAVIS
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Let's Back Them
As we walked through Harrison Hall last week,
we noticed many banners, posters, etc; as we entered the various dorms on campus, more banners and
posters caught our attention. What did these stand
for? They represented thirteen outstanding girls
on campus, six of whom were chosen to lead our
major organizations on campus next year.
For a week there was that tense and hopeful
feeling that this girl would win this and that girl
would win that. Also, there was much discussion and
controversy about who was best suited for a particular office, as is expected with any election.
Well, now the election is over. Did your candidates win? Maybe so—maybe not. However we
can be assured that the newly elected officers are all
capable. They would not have been nominated in
the first place had they not been. So let's get into
the spirit. Give our new officers all the cooperation
and support we can, and make this 1951-1952 term
the best year ever.

Consideration Counts;
We Can Help

Have we been to signspiration lately? Maybe
we have but then again maybe we haven't. If so,
were we one of the ones who came in late, talking,
laughing, and just carrying on in general? Maybe
we don't realize it but the people who were already
there, on time, wanted to listen to whomever was
singing on the stage but couldn't just because of
our noise. It is sometimes impossible to get there
on time but couldn't we wait in the back of the
auditorium until that particular act was over and
then come down the aisle quietly? It would be
much more polite and also maybe the kids wouldn't
mind so much sitting up there on the stage and performing, but who wants to sing or dance while
everyone is talking and trying to find a place to sit ?
Another "gripe" going around campus is that the
same people are on the program Saturday after
Saturday. Someone has to do it and it seems that
only a few have enough spunk.
J.D.
There are many things that can be done to
better this situation. One of these is trying to get
the different classes to perform again. Everyone enjoyed
these particular singspirations and in that way
What is the significance of Class Day? Each of
the classes at Madison have a day they can call their there was a bigger attendance and the acts weren't
own. Beginning with the seniors the classes, in order all the same.
Let's try to better the conduct and attendance
of seniority, set aside a Class Day when the sponsor
in
order
to better the singspirations.
the assembly speaker, present an entertaining proJ. T.
gram, and have a banquet for all the class members.
Class day is one of the chief ways of furthering class spirit. By working on the entertainment,
making plans, and by dressing alike, each individual >
feels more that he is a part of the class. The first
benefit of Class Day is the feeling of belonging.
A great majority of Madison students voted in
Some of the best entertainment during the entire session is presented at Class Night Programs. the recent election for major officers. That shows
Each class tries to outdo the others, thus making that we were conscious of our duty to vote.
But now that we have elected these new officers,
sure that their program is of top quality. The talent
will
we
remember that we have still more responsiwhich is in a class may be exhibited at this time in
bility?
a way which would be difficult to match. So the
No one of these newly chosen leaders can carry
second benefit of class day is using of talent.
out
her
work successfully without our full cooperaClass days are a lot of fun. Those whc are to
take pa'rt in the program meet for many hours be- tion. It is even more important to support them in
forehand to assure perfection. Their reward is the their new work than it was to campaign or vote.
We can be sure that the candidates who did
enjoyment of the student body. Class Day also pronot
win
the position they wanted will support the
vides entertainment.
new
officers.
Those people realize most acutely the
Experience may be gained in doing what a person is most capable of. The banquet <nust be big job that is being undertaken. But all of us
planned, scripts must be written, lighting and pro- should support them, not just a few. .
Remember that we elected them; now it's our
duction must be taken care of. In all phases of
duty
to get behind them and help make their tenure
planning, there is valuable experience for the future.
of
office
successful!
B. C. B.
We may be proud of the tradition of Class
Days on campus, for it is a good one.
M. H.

What Is Class Day?

Don's Stop Now . . .
They Need Support!!

*
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There has been quite a bit of discussion and I
believe quite a few editorials in THE BREEZE about
"Seniors First". The students have been co-operative to a certain extent but I have noticed upon
occasion that the majority of the teachers get up
and leave as the seniors are marching out. For three
and one-half years the seniors have worked hard
for the honor of wearing those caps and gowns. It
is bound to bring a warm glow to their hearts to see
the whole student body standing in their honor, but
to glance over and see the faculty rushing up the
side aisle in order to get out of the auditorium before the rush starts must take away or chill some
of that glow. Maybe the teachers are hungry but
so is the whole student body and I'm sure the faculty
will not starve during those five minutes. In the
near future I hope this situation will be remedied.
Eleanor Dillon

Greek Gossip
Among the guests at Carter House
this past week-end were Margaret
Dukes, Betty Gray Scott Faber, and
Patsy Black Spilman. The Alpha
Sigs also welcomed Mr. and Mrs.
Carl R. Dederick who were here to
see their daughter, Jackie, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Marshall who visited
their daughter, Marion.
Miss Janet Calsee, national vicepresident of Alpha Sigma Tau, will
visit the sorority the week-end .of
March 10 while conducting a tour of
national inspection. ^^
Mrs. S. H. Hurdle, who was here
visiting her daughter, Bobbie, spent
the past week-end at Shenandoah
Apartments. Other week-end guests
of the Pi Kappa Sigmas were Kitty
Joyce and Mary Jane Bradley, former
members of the sorority.
Shirley Colbert and Ann.Davis will
accompany Mrs. Helen Terrill, national second vice-president of the
sorority, to Radford College to pledge
a local sorority there of Pi Kappa
Sigma.
Tri Sigma's Jo Bowman visited
Sprinkle House over the week-end.
Jo is now a member of the faculty in
Cradock High School. Barbara Moses
also a Tri Sigma, was a week-end
guest in Sprinkle. She is a graduate
of '49.
-. Sue Downs of Sigma Sigma Sigma
who attended Madison and who is now
working in New York City, was recently a visitor on the campus and
of the girls at Sprinkle House.
On Friday evening, many of the
Tri Sigmas met at the house for a
"Hamburger fry." After supper, a
social hour was held.
Mrs. Redding Thompson stopped by
to see the Sigmas this past week-end.
Mrs. Thompson is the former "Danny" Broome.
Marie House of Zeta Tau Alpha
underwent an operation for appendicitis last Sunday. Mrs. House who
was here to visit Marie was a recent
guest of the Zetas in Alumnae Hall.

Congratulations!!
Greta Amy, an Alpha Sigma Tau,
recently became engaged to James C.
Beckner of the U. S. Navy.
"~
Pi Kap's Sarah Jane Dill is now
engaged to Wyatt B. Haney, Jr., a
student at V. P. I. They plan to be
married in June and will live in Blacksburg while Wyatt completes his work
at Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Springman
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Lila, to Owen Lee Bradford
of Lynchburg. Lila is a graduate of
Madison College and she is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and is now on
the faculty of Patrick Henry School
in Martinsville, West Virginia. The
wedding will take place in March.
Mary Frances Shuler of Theta Sigma Upsilon has recently received a
diamond from Paul Fogle of Frederick, Maryland. Mary .Frances is a
graduate of the class of '48.

CALENDAR

According to the Hastings Collegian, one of the Friday, March 2—
,
students at that school conducted a one-man survey
Barter Players, "The Heiress" 8 p.
to see if professors actually read all the term papers
m. Wilson Auditorium.
required in a course. He inserted a paragraph in Saturday, March 3—
some collateral notes stating that he didn't believe
Movie:
teachers read what pupils write, and asking the prof Monday, March 5—
Junior YWCA, Senior Hall, East
to underline the paragraph if he read it. The paper
Room 6:30-7:15 p. m.
was returned—unmarked.
Wednesday, March 6—

Quoting John Martin's book, "Introduction to
Wesley Foundation, Senior, East
Room 5-6 p. m.
the Dance"—It is the dancer's whole function to lead
Sigma
Phi Lambda Initiation 7-8:30
us into imitating his actions in order that we may
p. m. in Alumnae Hall.
experience his feelings. Our total reaction to a work
German
Initiation and Social, 6:45
of art depends upon the equipment we bring to bear
p. m.
upon it, our past experiences and present expectaWednesday, March 6 and
tion. A person goes to a dance performance looking Thursday, March 7—
perhaps for story telling, musical rhythms, sex apX-Rays in the infirmary from 9:00
peal—almost any expectation except motor rea. m,*o 12:00 noon and 1:00 p. m.
sponse."
to 4:00 p. m.

Something To
Chat About . . .
by Bess Bryant
Eager to hear the election results,
students crowded the lobby of Alumnae Tuesday night even before the designated hour of nine o'clock. Their
motive of wanting to be near their
friends, either to congratulate or console them, was good. But some of the
candidates, winners as well as losers,
have expressed the opinion that they
would have liked a few minutes to
"pull ourselves together" before facing
such' a crowd. Congratulations or
Consolation would have been just as
welcome, uerhaps more so, a little
later.
^
In view of that feeling, several persons have suggested that next year
the student body might meet in Harrison lobby to hear the results, while
the candidates are told in Alumnae.
That way, the candidates would have
time to gain emotional composure to
some degree before facing the crowd,
and, if they so desired, the losers need
not be there at all when the wellwishers arrived.
Let's think about it
History was made this week on the
national scale with the ratification of
the twenty-second amendment to the
U. S. Constitution. Limiting all future
presidents to two terms in the White
House, this was the first amendment
to be passed since the repeal of prohibition in 1933. Nevada was the
thirty-sixth state to ratify, thus making the necessary three-fourths.

f

The sophomores were quiet entertaining on their class day, held Wed-*
nesday, and the magician whom they
sponsored in assembly, Dr. Harlan
Tarbell, was among the very few
speakers who have ever stayed over
for a class night program. That class
must really have made a hitj,
A Twentieth Century Fox motion
picture dealing with both the good and
bad side of the fraternity-sorority system is nearing completion, according
to reliable sources.
It's called "Take Care of My Little
Girl", and has already been branded
as "Communist-inspired propaganda"
by the chairman of the Interfraternity
Research and Advisory Committee.
That gentleman has threatened to impose a Greek-letter boycott on the picture.
The president of North Carolina
University issued the following statement recently: "I have become increasingly concerned with the widespread confusion and uncertainty
which have gripped the campus since
the holidays. Certainly we live in
times of tension born of crisis. That
however must not detract- seriously
from our major job here, which is
scholarship."
Don't forget to get your free chest
x-ray Tuesday or Wednesday. The
machine will be set up at the infirmary
and everyone is expected to go by
there. It'll only take a minute and
we should be glad to get that service
free.
Scoop! Two girls were locked in
the Stratford costume room on the
fourth floor of Wilson Thursday night.
Lucky for them a meeting was being
held in a nearby room on that seldomused floor. Quite an experience though!

Math Club Takes Nine
Nine new members were initiated
into the Mathematics Club at its regular meeting Wednesday night.
New members included: Irene Ashley, Billy Bond, Janet\Corbin, Virginia
Donovan, Janet Knicely, James Moomaw, Emily Ragsdale, Barbara Ann
Vavrek, and Leon Franklin Zirkle.
Following the initiation, Elizabeth
Peters gave a brief talk on the use of
the slide rule which was clarified by
a movie.
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The Students' Voice

Do You Approve The Change?
by June Tunison
Do you like the way voting has been
carried out this year and why?
Elizabeth Burgess — Junior — Yes,
because some kids have classes all day
and they don't have time to go by the
P. O. Lobby to vote.
Barbara Spaulding — Senior — Yes,
the system of voting and the' limited^
campaign posters are a great improvement over last year. One thing that
Burgess, Long and Kelly
I believe would improve the campaign
would be to-have a longer assembly ] Betty Lee Jenkins — Sophomore —
for . the speeches so they don't run
Yes, it's an easier method and there's
overtime.
Aleene Hester — Sophomore — Yes, less confusion and besides I'm too lazy
you don't have to stand in line as to go to the polls if they are in the
P. O. Lobby.
much.
Zookie Riley — Sophomore — I like
Virginia Cushwa — Sophomore —
this year's system because of the atti- Ditto on Betty Lee's. Also I find it
tude taken by all the candidates for
more convenient to walk downstairs.
this year's major offices. The way
Elizabeth Woolfolk — Junior — I
they've conducted, their campaign has
been and will continue to be a credit approve of it as it encourages more of
to our college an4 to the offices which the students to vote. The officers are
they will represent.
for the benefit of all the students. Also,
Rebecca Dejarnette — Junior — v
it's more democratic because of the
Yes, it's more convenient for the girls.
similarity of this pattern of voting to
Mary Ann Long — Sophomore —
Yes, because this way almost everyone the national government—that is, polls
is voting. There is a lot less con- at various places.
fusion at the polls and not one person
has to do all the work.- MADISON DAY
Mary Jane Kelly — Sophomore —\
(Continued from Page 1)
Yes, because it (takes less time to vote
Madison's birth occurring on March
and it's so convenient.
16 this year and requesting the Governor to issue a proclamation designating that date as "James Madison Day."
In his proclamation, Governor Battle
Glenn Curtiss Smith) associate'pro- said:
fessor of Afnerican history and gov"James Madison, sometimes referernment, reports Sunday, March 4, to
red to as the 'Father of the Constithe U. S. Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Florida, for two weeks active training tution', rendered conspicuous service
duty in the aviation gunnery school. to his country in the drafting of this

Glenn Smith To Report
For Active Duty Soon

His classes will meet at the regular
time, with the lectures given by members of the history and social science
department.
Dr. Smith was released' from active
duty in 19W after four years service
in the United States and the Pacific.
He has been on active training duty
every year except 1947. His rank is
Lieutenant Commander, USNR.

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
(Continued from Page 1)
University of Gottingin, Germany and
received his Ph.D. at the University
of Virginia. He has instructed bio-*
logy at the First State Normal School,
Pa., University of Virginia and in the
Philippine Islands.
Dr. Kepner, a speaker on campus
before, is a resident of Charlot,tesville
where he has lived for forty-two years.
He is a member of AAAS; American
Associations of University Professors,
Social American Naturalist, Raven Society, Virginia Academic Science, Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Lambda Pi,
Chi Phi, and the Colonnade Club.
Among the books he has written
are: Principles of Animal Biology,
(with Professor Ulrich Dahlgren) and
Animal Looking into the Future.
Officers of Sigma Phi Lambda are:
president' Jackie Brooks, vice president, Sylvia Hanna; secretary, Lucy
Lee Grove; treasurer, Irene Ashley;
and reporter, Mary Evelyn Wellons.
Miss Bessie Lanier sponsors this honorary society.

Robert Waller Gives
Recital At Broadway

Robert Waller of the Music Department was presented in an Organ Recital at the Broadway United Brethren
Church through the courtesy of the
Shockey Music Company, of Hagerstown, Maryland. The program included works by Bach, Saint-Saens,
Sibelius, Franck, Brahms, and KargElert At the conclusion of the program Mr. Waller led the congregation
in the singing of their favorite hymns
and chorales accompanied by the organist of the church.

Sara Thomas, Barbara White

JEWELERS

DR. H. L CLAYMAN

John W. Tallafcrro
Sons

OPTOMRMR

54 South Main Street
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by Betty Lou Walters •
Under the direction of Mrs. Luellen
Hewitt, the Modern Dance Club presented its annual recital Saturday,
February 24, at 8:00 p. m. in Wilson
Auditorium.
The program opened with the
"Dance of Greeting" which was characterized by rapid, flowing movement
and which may have suggested to the
spectator lightness and a sense of
floating on air.
A definite contrast to the "Dance
of Greeting" was "The Waxen Image,"
based upon mu^ic and ballet by Grian
Carlo Menotti. As this seventeenth
century tale of love and witchcraft
proceeded through expressive bodily
movement, you yourself felt a desire
to move. Appropriate costume for
characterization and of diversified color
heightened the interest of this presentation.

CAMUS A COMPLETE LofB
or ALL ACTTTI
STWJNC
Acnti SI
PAI

Magician At Work Here!

Stratford Announces
Coming Play Staff

Dances to three poems, Robert
The production staff for the StratFrost's "Mending Wall," "Fire and
ford Players presentation, "Cheaper
Ice" and "The Road Not Taken" were
included in the first half of the pro- by the Dozen" has been announced.
They are as follows: Director, Mary
gram.
The performance reopened with E. Latimer; assistant director, Dolly
"Dilemna" in which two men members Dedrick; Business Manager, Connie
of the Modern Dance Club participat- Roach; publicity, Doje Wood; tickets,
ed. This created in one a feeling of
Patt King and Connie Roach; script,
some situation to which there seemed
Virginia Barnes and Jean^ Walton;
no solution.
,
"Departmental" a poem by Robert setting, Frances Moseley; chairman,
Frost with its dancers garbed in cos- Bob Mattox, Bill Lockard, and Martume styled in imitation of the straight ilyn Miller; properties, Phyllis Hockform of the ant was an expression of man, chairman, Margaret Early, Nelle
the pathos of an ant funeral.
Grove, Jackie Graves, and Lorene
The recital was concluded with
Purcell; lighting, Margaret Whitman,
"Flicker Flashbacks." They consisted
chairman, and Wells Pebworth; cosof "Chaplinesque," "Screen Sirens"
and "Flaming Youth," the freshness of tumes, June Oakham, chairman, I»aila

Faculty Members
Attend Conference
Seven faculty members of Madison,
College attended a curriculum planning meeting at Farmville of the state
institutions of higher learning last Friday and Saturday.
President G. Tyler Miller, of Madison, presided at the afternoon session.
Dr. J. Blair Buck and Dr. Dabney Lancaster, president of Longwood, led the
discussion at the morning session.

The Madison delegation presented a
report on general or basic education
and on the dual curriculum. In addition to President Miller the following
staff members participated in the
Farmville Conference: Dr. Walter J.
Gifford,
Dr. Leland Schubert," Dr. S.
the last being gratified by an increased Grubb, and Norma Wilson; make-up,
T. Turille, Dr. Raymond Poindexter,
volume of applause.
Doje Wood, chairman, Eva Shuler,
Mr. Percy Warren, and Dr.- J. E. IkenDancers were: Mildred Bluett, Mar- and Jeanette Mills.
'
berry.
,
tha Moore, Dariel Knauss, Connie
Somerville, Pat KildufF, Paige FenFREE PASSES
tress, Adelia Zablotski, Peggy ArmsGerald Lockhart
worthy, Jeanne Parker, Mary D. DoDoris Heatwole
vel, Claudinia Carmen, Lorraine
Caroline Geiger
Woodyard, Barbara Dowdy, Lois
A delegation of five members of the
Heishman, Janet Shelor, Janet Bow- International Relations Club left yesman, Beverly Owens, Virginia Cooliterday for Lincoln Memorial Univerkoff, Edna Eanes, Jeanette Cocke,
Art Keller, Kennison Lewis, Peggy sity, Harrogate, Tennessee. They are
Nelson, Nancy Cleves, Sally Cook, attending the annual conference of the
Coni O'Leary, Jeanne Menzel, Betsy South Atlantic Regional Organization
Simpson," Roberta Wright,
Shirley of International Relations Clubs.
The five members are Mary Stuart
Kay, Jean Funkhouser, and Jane
Rhodes,
treasurer of the local club;
Pamplin.
Coreography: Jeanne Parker, Mary Dorothy Crowder, regional vice-presiD. Dovel, Pat Kilduff, Martha Moore, dent; Bruce Ervin, club reporter; Sue
Dariel Knauss and Mildred Bluett, Turner; and Charles Wynes, president
Paige Fentress, Peggy Nelson, Sally of the Madison International Relations
Club.
,
Cook, Roberta Wright.

immortal document, as fourth President of the United States, as a member
of the Congress, and as a member of
the Cabinet of President Jefferson.
He was a strong advocate of educational opportunities for women, and
Virginia appropriately has named its
woman's college at Harrisonburg in
his honor. This institution will observe the two hundredth anniversary
of his birth with fitting ceremonies.
"Now, therefore, I, John S. Battle,
Governor of Virginia, do hereby proclaim Friday, March 16, 1951, as James.
Madison Day, and invite the people
of this Commonwealth to join in tribute to his statesmanship and leadership which contributed so greatly to
the early development of our form of
government and to the protection of
Accompanying the group was Betty
our American liberties."
Miles. During the "Dance of GreetAt the conclusion of the exercises, ing" assisted by Sue Weaver and
President G. Tyler Miller and Madi- Mildred Gunn.
son College will be hosts at an informal
FREE PASSES
reception for the guests of the day in
Martha
Hardy, Joan Kramer,
the College's Senior Hall.
Barbara Groseclose, Mary Speer,
Emily Ragsdale

FREE PASSES"

9:30-5:00 Daily

Dancers Display
Talent In Rhythm
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GET YOUR EASTER
OUTFIT AT
THE

QUALITY
SHOP
39 East Market Street

Delegation Attends
Regional IRC Meet

NO FEAR OF SMEAR

SENSATIONAL NEW FORMULA
•■• -V Ntt;

VIRGINIA

SATURDAY ONLY
DAN DAILEY

'SiA-pur
LIPSTICK;

$100

ANDREWS SISTERS
DONALD O'CONNOR

in a song and dance show

'GIVE OUT SISTERS'
Sunday thru Wednesday
HUMPHREY

BOCART

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Gone is fce lipstick trail you left
behind you—no marked glasses
... cigarettes... or people.
A lipstick having color-cling and
color beauty, harmony with
new fashion accessory shades, m
a golden case, a complete Dne
of high fashion colors.
AnewFafleolor.WllDRRE-b

YOUR CHOICE
■** of anything in

Mannie's Grill

WAKNCR 1

UNITED STATES PICTURES «• 4ft
»—-WARNER BROS.
W

catching on like wildfire I A
dear radiant red with a touch of
gold undertone-me perfect
occewxy for fall fojhtons.

15 E. MARKET STREET
ANNE BOSSIEUX
BETTY J. GRAVES
MARTHA SPEER
MAGGIE GRIFFIN
OffecExpires March 6

Thursday and Friday
EVEARDEN
in

"A Letter To
THREE HUSBANDS'

Hostetter's Drug
Store, Inc.
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Virginia Museum
Furnishes Paintings
For Exhibit Here

Sophomore Class Officers

Intramural Season Closes
With Junior II As Champions

ves making the final score 33-21.
by Louise Kindig
Eighteen watercolor paintings by
Congratulations Junior II. You are
Virginia artists have been loaned for
Intramural basketball was climaxed
the
champions for the 1951 intramural
exhibit here by the Virginia Museum.uwith a tournament. Out of the four
of Fine Arts, Richmond, Virginja.■ leagues, consisting of six teams each, basketball season.
Also "congrats" to Sheldon who
The paintings are now on exhityfion1 -came a winner from each league.
holds
second place, and to Shenandoah
in the Libriairy Juvenile Room.
Shenandoah reached that top position
and
Junior
III who were in the semiThe exhibit contains a variety of in league I. The Junior II team rated
finals.
paint handling techniques. Techniques first in League II. There was a real
All of the tournament games were
included are: the wet technique by scramble for first place in League III.
refereed
by Miss Ulrich and Miss
Marion Junkin entitled Wind, Sand, Sheldon arid Spotswdod II met for a
Hartman.
Can't complain cause they
and Waves, modern and suggestive. As play off of a tie. Sheldon was victoran opposite is Joseph Adam's realistic ious. The teams in League IV gave did a good job.
The cooperation and sportsmanship
Chickens in the Snow. Some are way to the mighty Junior III team.
of
each of the 24 teams, throughout
painted in a wet and \tatery way as
These winners participated in an
the
entire "season is to be commended.
shown in Rockbridge Landscape by elimination tournament. The first
You
made our basketball season a
Pierre Daura, member of the faculty game was a thriller! Did you see it?
good
one.
of Randolph-Macon College at Lynch- Junior II and Junior III clashed. Junburg. Others are painted in a dry ior II was the winner with Junior III
manner seen in Still Life by Mary trailing only one point. The final
F. GREEN TO SPEAK
Fatuni.
(Continued from Page 1) •
score was 23-22. Nancy Birch was
More paintings are by Mrs. Day of high scorer for the winner with 12 of the U. N. This meeting is open to
Mary Baldwin, Allen Jones, Mary points and Ruth Sorenson stacked up the public and all college students are
Thomas, Prentis Taylor, Theresa 10 for the losers. Those teams really urged to attend.
Pollok, M. Secar Ropes, Jewett Camp- had fun—even the losers.
Mrs. Leland Shubert, who has made
bell and others.
Then Sheldon edged over Shenan- arrangements for Mr. Green to be in
Students are urged to attend the doah 21-18. This too was an excellent Harrisonburg, states that he is outexhibit.
intramural game. Isabel Johnson col- standing in the field of international
lected 7 points for Sheldon while Shir- relations. This is evidenced by the
ley Colbert paced Shenandoah's score fact that he served as Documents Ofwith 10 points.
ficer at the Dumbarton Oaks ConverThe winners of these two teams sations, was special assistant Jo the
Left to right: Juanita Cocke, Grace Matz, Peggy Archibald; back: Gloria
Pingley, Jane Moulse, Betty McFarland.
*
Elizabeth Handy, a 1943 Madison played Wednesday at 9:00 p. m. Who Secretary General of the San FranDr. Tarbell experiments with Madison students, Art Keller and Ann Dove.
fgraduate, has written a bulletin on would be the champion, Junior II or cisco Conference, and was an adviser
at the first session of U. N. General.
School Lunch Management in relation Sheldon? *
The starting line-up for Junior II Assembly in London and the second
to nutritive value, cost, and acceptance
was M. Bluett, N. Birch, P. Savage, session at Lake Success. Later he
of foods served.
by Mary Hootman
This bulletin is a result of a three forwards and C. Sommerville, C. served as principal adviser of the U.
"Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble"
years study made of 39 schools Cockrill, and A. Pond, guards. Shel- S. delegation of the West Indian Consang the witches who produced Grace
On their class day, Wednesday, the throughout the United States, and was don started I. Johnson, S. Martin, B. ference.
Matz, president of the sophomore sophomore class presented Dr. Harlan prepared and sent out by the Bureau Mothershead, forwards and R. Turner,
Mr. Green holds a Ph.D. from Yale
class, to introduce the sophomore class Tarbell, magician (extraordinary), as of Human Nutrition and Home Eco- M. Beasley, F. Courtney, guards. Sub- University. He is the author of the
night show, Land of the Magic Lamp. assembly speaker.
nomics, Agricultural Research Admin- stitutions for them were M. Henley book, The British Empire Under Fire
and A. Dishman.
The curtain opened to show a typiand has written foreign policy reports
Dr. Tarbell performed many mysti- istration, U. S. Department of AgriJunior II lead the way from the be- for the Department of State Bulletin.
cal group of Madison girls enjoying fying tricks for his audience. Among culture.
ginning. The score at the end of the
themselves as usual one night, yet all the_ tricks were making a cane disMiss R. Belle Burke, District Super- first eight minutes of play was 7-2.
is not as usual, for one of the girls
appear, and a raw egg disappear from visor of Home Demonstration work,
Sheldon pulled out of this slump and
aunts has given her a. magic lamp.
a newspaper. Dr. Tarbell then show- visited the college February 26th to
at
the half the score was IS all, but
After "lights out", the geni of the lamp ed the audience how he made an egg
interview
seniors
in
Curriculum
X,
during
the third quarter Junior was
appears to grant their every wish until in the shell vanish, simply by removGeneral
Home
Economics,
who
might
able to gain a margin of 3 points with
the next morning. The wish common ing the egg in his hand and holding
be interested in home demonstration a score of 24-21.
to all was fun.
115 East Market Street
it under his arm.
work.
During the last quarter Junior II
As the curtain falls on the first act,
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
The audience continued to be amazMiss Helen Ward, Assistant State was able to hold Sheldon scoreless but
Irene Sawyers appears with a song ed as Dr. Tarbell joined metal rings,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
managed to keep scoring for themsel»nd dance routine to the well-loved rejoined rope after cutting it, and Supervisor of Home Economics in
"April Showers". Sonia Dorson and put paper back after tearing it into charge of the school lunch program,
and her assistant, Miss Bruner, will
Madison Special
Marie Manners sang a duet, accom- pieces.
visit the campus on Thursday, March
Returning, Dr. Tarbell turned philCongratulations to the
panying themselves on the ukelele,
"T" BONE STEAKS
osophical as he illustrated the value 1 and 2, to talk to the class on the
also at this time, the four .Morans,
of unselfishness by a "Story from Con- school lunch program and to make
New Major Officers.
plus trimmings
plans for the state lunch conterence
Gloria PinglesJ Mary Lou Kris, Mfc- fucious".
which is to be held at Madison Col7 5c
key Reiger and Betty MatFarland
oOOOo
Climaxing the program, was. "Menlege
this
summer.
brought down the house by their an- tal Mysteries". At this time, Dr. Larimer and President Miller blindfolded
tics.
The second act took place in the Dr. Tarbell, after which he identified
A fine assortment of college
Opposite the college
objects belonging to the students whom
MEET YOUR
magic land, with entertainment prejewelry
at
half
the
regular
he had never seen before.
sented by the leprechauns and pixies.
FRIENDS HERE!
price.
Grace Matz, president of the sophoIrene Sawyers, as chief of entertainmore class introduced. Juanita Cocke,
Watch repairing
ment acted as mistress of ceremonies. who in turn introduced the rest of the
at reasonable prices
Entertainment consisted of a song class officers: Peggy Archibald, secreEnjoy A Good Show
Where The Crowds Go"
our specialty.
by Raggedy Ann arid Andy, tap danc- tary; Gloria Pingley, treasurer; Betty
ing and soft shoe ballet, tumblers, a MacFarland, reporter; Jane Moulse,
sergeant at arms; Dr. and Mrs. Raypixie chorus line, and other special
mond Dingledine, sponsors of the class
numbers.
and their three children, the mascots.
SUNDAY thra WEDNESDAY
The show, Lamp of a Magic Land,
was brought to a roaring close by two
r
/
sailors singing, by popular demand,
For Photographs of
"So Long". They were joined by the
entire cast as the curtain closed, endDistinction Call
ing another excellent production by
Madisonites for the student body.

Home Economists
Assist Girls Here

Magic Words!! Audience Sees
Acts Of Magic

Doc's Grill

HEFNER CREDIT
K JEWELERS

THE LEE STUDIO

FREE PASSES
Doris Boone
Ruth McNamara

Colony Optical Co.
* Prescriptions Filled

85 S. Main Street
Phone 1520

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street
HARRISONBDBG, VIRGINIA

LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
162 Sooth Main Street

'Serving Country Meals in the City'
T-BONE STEAKS —CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

JULIA'S
RESTAURANT

STATE THEATRE

